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The fluorescent antibody technique was first put
to use in the serological diagnosis of syphilis by
Deacon et al.a and Harris et al.b in 1957. Fluorescent
treponemal antibody (FTA) testing has subsequently
been used in a number of studies, recently reviewed
by Nielsen & Idsde,c who at the same time reported
the results of an investigation of 1194 sera and 76
cerebrospinal fluid specimens. Much of the interest
taken in the FTA test has been of a scientific nature
and its practical value as a serological tool in the
diagnosis of syphilis must still be considered un-
certain.
We believe it of interest to report in the present

note the results of a comparative study of FTA and
TPI testing in untreated syphilis of long duration.
Although the material studied is limited, it is of a
unique character.

The material
The material consists of 50 sera from an equal

number of patients in the material of the "Oslo
Study of Untreated Syphilis " (the Boeck-Bruusgaard
material). The blood samples were drawn for TPI
testing in Oslo. The results of that investigation
have been published by Eng & Wereide.d Aliquots
of the sera were then sent for FTA testing to the
Department for Treponematoses Research at the
Statens Seruminstitut,e Copenhagen, where TPI tests
were also carried out on the sera. The sera were
thus TPI-tested in two laboratories (Oslo and
Copenhagen) and FTA-tested in Copenhagen.
The patient material has been extensively de-

scribed by Eng & Wereide,4 on the basis of the
epidemiological and clinical reinvestigations pre-

a Deacon, W. E., Falcone, V. H. & Harris, A. (1957)
Proc. Soc. exp. Biol. (N.Y.), 96, 477.

b Harris, A., Deacon, W. E. & Smith, C. A. (1957) Publ.
Hlth Lab., 15, 8.

C Nielsen, H. Aa. & Idsoe, 0. (1963) Acta path. microbiol.
scand. (in press).

d Eng, J. & Wereide, K. (1962) Brit. J. vener. Dis., 38, 223.
e The Statens Seruminstitut serves as a WHO Serological

Reference Centre.

viously performed by Gjestland f of the entire group
of patients in the " Oslo Study of Untreated
Syphilis. 9, h In the present note only the chief
characteristics of the material are briefly sum-
marized:

1. The diagnosis of acquired syphilis was defini-
tive in 48 of the 50 patients. In one patient the
diagnosis was doubtful, and in one instance there was
a problem of patient identification.

2. The patients remained untreated throughout
the primary and secondary stages of the disease.
The majority were not given antisyphilitic treatment
later in life. Forty-seven of these 50 patients were
examined by Gjestland f between 1949 and 1951.
Only six could then be demonstrated to have been
given adequate antisyphilitic treatment courses.

3. The material is mainly made up of latent
syphilis. Gjestland f was unable to trace syphilitic
manifestations after the secondary stage in as many
as 38 of the 47 patients examined by him. Eight
patients developed tertiary syphilis and one neuro-
syphilis.

4. Nine of the 50 patients were infected with
syphilis as children and 41 as adults.

5. The sex distribution was 38 females and
12 males.

6. The blood specimens were, on an average,
taken 57 years after the primary infection, with a
minimum of 50 and a maximum of 68 years.

Methods
The FTA antigen used in Copenhagen was based

on Treponema pallidum (Nichols' strain) extracted

f Gjestland, T. (1955) The Oslo study ofuntreated syphilis;
an epidemiologic investigation of the natural course of the
syphilitic infection based upon a re-study of the Boeck-
Bruusgaard material, Oslo, Akademisk Forlag (Acta derm.-
venereol. (Stockh.), 35, Suppl. 34).

g Clark, E. G. & Danbolt, N. (1955) J. chron. Dis., 2, 311.
h Danbolt, N., Clark, E. G. & Gjestland, T. (1954) Acta

derm.-venereol. (Stockh.), 34, 34.
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from infected rabbit testes in a 0.850% NaCl solu-
tion. The suspension contained approximately
35 x 106 treponemes per ml kept at +4°C. The con-
jugate used was rabbit antihuman gamma-globulin
conjugated with fluorescein-isothiocyanate.

The ETA technique used was as a whole that
described in the manual Serologic tests forsyphilis,i
with minor modifications. Complete details of the
technique have been published by Nielsen & Idsde.c
The sera were FTA-tested in a 1: 200 dilution. The
results were graded:

No fluorescence - r
Very weak fluorescence +
Clear fluorescence A +
Strong fluorescence + + + read as reactive
Very strong fluorescence + + + +

Reactive sera giving FTA200+ + + + j were
re-examined quantitatively. A titre designation of
1 equalled FTA200+ +-

In the TPI-testing in Oslo each test-tube con-
tained: 0.05 ml of patient's serum; 0.20 ml of
undiluted, pooled guinea-pig serum; and 0.25 ml
of T. pallidum suspension. Sera giving TPI,8k less
than 20% were re-examined qualitatively following
42 hours' incubation. Sera giving TPI,8= 100 were
re-examined in order to determine TP150-18.1

In the TPI testing in Copenhagen the proportions
in the test mixture were the same as in Oslo. The
technique used was otherwise as described by
Nielsen.m Only qualitative testing was undertaken
following 18 hours' incubation.

Results
The results of FTA200 and of TPI Oslo are pre-

sented in Table 1. Twenty-seven sera were reactive
in FTA20, and 23 were non-reactive. In TPI Oslo,
as many as 47 sera showed positive reactions, and
only 3 were non-reactive (TP142 <20 %).n But it is

i US Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Communicable Disease Center, Venereal Disease Branch
(1959) Serologic tests for syphilis, 1959 manual, Washington,
D.C. (Public Health Service publication 411).

i FTA.oO =FTA test undertaken on sera in 1: 200 dilution.
k TPI,,=Percentage specific immobilization in the

qualitative TPI test following 18 hours' incubation.
I TPI,.-, =Final serum dilution giving 500% specific

immobilization in the quantitative TPI test following 18
hours' incubation.

m Nielsen, H. Aa. (1957). Acta path. microbiol. scand.,
40, 119.

'n TPI, =Percentage specific immobilization in the
qualitative TPI test following 24 hours' incubation.

noted that the material is dominated by a large num-
ber of weak and very weak positive TPI reactions.
Thus, in 5 sera TPI reactivity could be demonstrated
only following 42 hours' incubation (TPI8 <20 %,
and TP142<20%). A total of 16 sera gave partial
immobilization only following 18 hours' incubation
(100%> TPI18> 20 %).
A clear correlation is also seen in Table 1 between

the reactivity in FTA200 and the TPI titre: among
12 sera with TPI50-18> 100, 11 were also reactive in
FTA20o testing, while of 38 sera with TPI50-18<100,
only 16 were reactive in FTA200 testing. Thus
FTA200 failed particularly in sera with weak TPI
results. There is also a clear connexion between the
strength of the FTA200 reaction and that of the
TPI: + + + + reactivity in FTA200 was found more
frequently than + + + reactions among the most
immobilizing sera, and + + + FTA reactivity more
frequently than + + reactions. However, the
correlation between the two tests is not absolute, as
is evident, for example, from looking at the 10 sera
with 100>TPIVo18> 30 where all FTA reactivities
from - to + + + + are represented.
A comparison between the results of TP118 Oslo

and TPI18 Copenhagen is presented in Table 2.
Oslo showed more TP118=1000% than Copenhagen
and fewer 100% > TP118> 20% and fewer TPI18
<20%.
No significant correlation could be demonstrated

between FTA200 results and any of the following
clinical criteria: sex, age on infection, age on FTA20o
examination, number of years from infection to the
FTA200 examination, and treatment after completion
of secondary stage. However, the small numbers in
this patient sample are rather unsuitable for such
correlation studies. The FTA200 reactivity in the
nine patients who developed late syphilitic manifesta-
tions, considered as a group, did not deviate signi-
ficantly from that in the entire material. However,
individual comparison of the nine patients showed
that the FTA200 reactivity was higher the shorter
the time since the manifestation of the late syphilitic
symptoms (with one exception).
The patient with a doubtful clinical diagnosis and

the one presenting an identification problem were
both negative in FTA200 and in the TPI Oslo and
TPI Copenhagen examinations.

Discussion

The present investigation shows, as a main result,
that the FTA200 test was considerably less sensitive
than the TPI test in a patient material of untreated
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COMPARISON OF RESULTS

TPI

TP142 < 20%

TPIs< 20%& TP142 >

100% > TPIi8 > 20/

TABLE 1
WITH FTA200

FTA200

3

20%

4

TPIi8 = 100% & 30 > TP15o-18> 20

100 > TP15o-i8 > 30

COPENHAGEN AND TPI OSLO

+, ++ +IIl

2 3

7 4

1 1 2

1 3 3

500 > TP10-18>- 100

1 000 > TP15o-18 > 500

TP150-18 > 1000

Total 9

1

14 112

++++, with titre:
-++

4 8 16 32
Total

4 8 16 32

3~~~~~~~5
16

4

2 1 10

4 5

1 1 1 1 4

a 13, 3

8 7 50

TABLE 2
COMPARISON OF RESULTS WITH TPI18

TPI,8 COPENHAGEN

TPI,

Results Number c

Oslo

TPI,a < 20%

100% > TPI,e > 20%

TPIa = 100%

TPIs inconclusive

8 a

16

26

Total 50 50

a Of these 5 had TP142 > 20%.

syphilis of long duration. This statement must,
however, be further considered in two respects:

(1) In the FTA200 test the sera were diluted
1: 200 while TPI testing was undertaken in a final
dilution of 1: 10. If FTA testing were carried out in
undiluted serum the sensitivity could be higher, but
non-specific fluorescence would then occur. A
similar situation is therefore encountered in FTA
testing as in standard serological reagin tests for
syphilis namely, that sensitivity can be increased

beyond a certain limit only at the expense of speci-
OSLO AND ficity. This phenomenon does not apply as far as

the observations go in the case of TPI, at least
8 not as long as the treponeme suspension is free of
f sera rabbit antibody in detectable amounts.
Copenhagen (2) In FTA testing the " one-plus " (+) reactions

were considered non-reactive along with the " minus "
1 1 (-) reactions, inasmuch as it is not advisable to

ascribe diagnostic value to "one-plus" reactions
27 (very weak fluorescence). In TPI-testing, on the

other hand, the weakest reactivity was considered as
an expression of the presence of immobilizing anti-
body, that is, as a " reactive " serum.
We have been unable to find in the literature any

material comparable to that described in the present
paper and which has been FTA-tested by the same
method. The present investigation is therefore
believed to represent new knowledge of the sensi-
tivity of FTA2ee.
What appears to be disagreement between the

TP118 results in Oslo and Copenhagen is believed to
be due to a small difference in the TPI sensitivity
level in the two laboratories at the time of the study.
In the present material, which includes so many sera
with only a small amount of immobilizing antibody,
even a minor sensitivity difference could have
important numerical implications for the over-all
results.
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